
Order form parking ticket

Event venue

HALF MARATHON EXPO Berlin
Flughafen Tempelhof
Platz der Luftbrücke 5
12101 Berlin

expo@scc-events.com 

We hereby order the following services for the duration of the event:

 
 

 

By signing the order you acknowledge the 
stipulated conditions. In all cases, unless 
otherwise stated (see below), the invoice 
for the services will be presented to the 
company placing the order.

Exhibitor parking space is available under 
the users risk.

Limited parking space is available for
exhibitors during the exhibition within 
the area of the exhibition grounds. In this 
connection it should be pointed out that 
parking is only permitted on the places 
allotted, so as not to adversely affect the 
operation of the fair. This is in the interest 
of all axhibitors and visitors.

The parking voucher entitles the exhibi-
tors daily repeated acces to and exit from 
the assigned parking space.

Parking for exhibitors-PKW/PKW with trailer up to 3,5t

Amount:          Description:            Total:

______             Parking for exhibitors-PKW for 60,00€          ______ plus VAT

______             Parking for exhibitors-PKW for 120,00 €      ______ plus VAT

                           with trailer

Siting of commercial vehicle / trailer to 7,5t

Amount:          Description:            Total:

______            Siting for commercial vehicel / trailer for 280,00€ _____ plus VAT

We are only ordering by order and on account of the exhibitor (services will be charges to the exhibitor).

Exhibitor:

Billing adress:

Phone:

E-Mail:

Legally binding signature and company stamp:

Date: Name of the costumer (in block letters):

Parking vouchers are only issued for the entire duration of the event. The listes prices are excluded statuary  
value-added tax and are valid during the event  29.03. – 03.04.2022.

The SCC EVENTS GmbH is not liable for property damage,  especially not in car theft.
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